
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

DJ MATTHEW KOMA AND TOP INTERNATIONAL DJS  

ELECTRIFY THE METRO’S PARTY SCENE 

AT CHAOS NIGHTCLUB, CITY OF DREAMS MANILA  

 

Manila, May 4, 2016 – Electronic dance music heavyweight Matthew Koma comes to City 

of Dreams Manila for the first time on May 27 for a live DJ performance of his global 

chart-topping dance tracks at the integrated resort’s trendsetting nightclub, Chaos Manila.  

 

Matthew Koma will be spinning Grammy award-winning tracks and some of the world’s 

most popular dance hits including “Find You” and “Spectrum” – his collaborations with the 

phenomenal EDM artist Zedd. He's also part of the hit songs of the who’s who in EDM from 

Alesso to Tiesto, to Hardwell, to Giorgio Morder, and he recently worked with Britney 

Spears' ninth studio album. 

 

Koma will impress Manila’s partygoers with his inimitable brand of music after an extensive 

tour throughout North America and Europe with artists like LMFAO, Charlie XCX and Ellie 

Goulding.  

 

Also set to blaze Manila’s club scene with fiery DJ performances this May at Chaos, are 

electro and progressive house artists DJ Rosh and ZenNeuro for the ‘One Night in 

Amsterdam’ World Tour and New York-based duo TWRK playing hard-hitting hip-hop, trap, 

and dubstep tracks slated to perform on May 14 and May 28, respectively. 

 

Kicking up the energy up a notch for the club goers are the electro house group Vinai, 

ranked as the 43rd Top DJ of DJ Mag’s Top 100, on June 3. 

 

Ticket price is at PhP 1,000 each inclusive of one drink. For ticket inquiries and reservations, 

please call SM Tickets at 470-2222 or visit www.smtickets.com. For Chaos VIP table 

reservations, guests can call 0917-8863678 or go to www.chaosmanila.com. 

http://www.smtickets.com/
http://www.chaosmanila.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One Night in Amsterdam on May 14, Saturday 

Dutch DJ Rosh and Malaysian-Filipino ZenNeuro headline the 'One Night in Amsterdam' 

world tour in Manila, which has sold-out events in 20 countries and 32 cities around the 

world such as USA, Czech Republic, Macedonia, England, and Sweden. Delivering a top 

notch clubbing experience with a distinctively Dutch flavor, ‘One Night in Amsterdam’ can 

be seen as one of the worldwide club brands that is here to stay  

 

Rosh is currently taking over the international dance scene by storm, and has recently 

performed in Indonesia, India, Mexico and Qatar together with names as Chuckie, Sick 

Individuals and Norman Doray. He recently signed a publishing deal with MusicAllStars 

Publishing, with releases on these labels coming soon. 

 

ZenNeuro, an electro and progressive house duo based in Malaysia have been working 

their way up worldwide. Their high profile booking at Amsterdam Dance Event got the 

attention throughout whole Asia. Their release with Rosh was even supported by Belgian 

duo WolfPack.  

 

Matthew Koma on May 27, Friday 

Koma broke into the dance music scene in 2010, and has since worked with topnotch DJs 

and producers currently dominating the industry such as Alesso, Hardwell, Sebastian 

Ingrosso, and Tiesto. His claim to fame was his collaboration with Zedd for “Clarity”, which 

won the Grammy for Best Dance Recording in 2012. The song, which Zedd co-wrote with 

Matthew Koma, Skylar Grey, and Porter Robinson, climbed to No. 8 on the Billboard Hot 

100. Two other collaborations with Zedd in the latter’s 2012 “Spectrum” album – “Find You” 

and namesake track “Spectrum” – topped the Billboard US Dance charts in the same year. 

 

The 28-year old American singer, songwriter, and DJ followed with the release of massive 

collaborative EDM tracks, including “Years” with Alesso, “Dare You” with Hardwell,  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Wasted” with Tiesto, and “Calling (Lose My Mind)” with Sebastian Ingrosso and Alesso, 

from 2012 to 2014. Koma continues creating epic dance anthems as he circles the globe, 

headlining music events and keeping partygoers on their feet.  

 

TWRK on May 28, Saturday 

New York City duo TWRK consists of Benzi and eSenTRICK, making waves in the trap, 

and dubstep genres with hits such as “BaDINGA!”, “LIVING ROOM” featuring Dan Gerous, 

“Nolia”, and “Helicopter”.  

 

Benzi was born and raised in Michigan, where he is still based out of to this day. His viral 

remixes of catchy hip-hop tunes laced with trap beats has spurred a mix series called GIRL 

TRAPZ. The ninth volume premiered on BBC Radio 1’s Diplo & Friends show in March of 

this year and features exclusives and tracks created from the likes of Troyboi, Quix, 

Flosstradaumus, and PLS&TY.  

 

eSenTRIK’s Long Island, New York roots have become a major influence in his music. His 

trap genre edits and remixes have been heard on many radio mixshows and DJ sets, 

including those by his TWRK partner Benzi, trap artist Diplo, GTA, and Grandtheft, among 

others. 

 

VINAI on June 3, Saturday 

VINAI is an electronic music group formed in 2011 by Italian producers Alessandro Vinai 

and Andrea Vinai. As a duo, they have produced a number of successful EDM songs such 

as the single "Raveology" in January 2014 with Canadian electronic group DVBBS, as well 

as “Bounce Generation”, “How We Party”, “Louder”, and “The Wave”. Collaborations with 

big-name artists R3hab and Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike prove their talent in spite of their 

young careers. They currently rank #43 in the DJ Mag Top 100 DJs 2015, up 19 places 

from last year. 
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About City of Dreams Manila 

City of Dreams Manila marks the formal entry of Melco Crown Entertainment into the 

fast-growing and dynamic tourism industry in the Philippines. The integrated casino resort 

at Entertainment City, Manila Bay, Manila, officially opened its doors to the public in 

February 2015 and is operated by Melco Crown Philippines.  

The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site 

at the gateway to Entertainment City, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel, retail 

and dining and lifestyle experiences with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and 

mass-market gaming facilities with up to approximately 380 gaming tables, 1,700 slot 

machines and 1,700 electronic table games. 

The integrated resort features three luxury hotel brands: Crown, Nobu and Hyatt, and 

distinctive entertainment venues, including the family entertainment center DreamPlay, the 

world’s first DreamWorks-themed interactive play space; CenterPlay, a live performance 

central lounge inside the casino; and Chaos & Pangaea nightclubs situated at the Fortune 

Egg, an architecturally-unique structure, with creative exterior lighting design and an iconic 

landmark of the Manila Bay area. 

City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to 

the Philippines and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s 

leisure, business and tourism offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s 

premier leisure destinations. It has been developed to specifically meet the needs of the 

large, rapidly growing and increasingly diverse audience of leisure and entertainment 

seekers both in the Philippines and those visiting Manila from across the Asia region and 

around the world. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

About Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation 

Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation, with its shares listed on the Philippine 

Stock Exchange (PSE: MCP), is a subsidiary of Melco Crown Entertainment (SEHK: 6883; 

NASDAQ: MPEL). It has developed City of Dreams Manila, a casino, hotel, retail and 

entertainment integrated resort, which has three luxury hotels each with two towers, 

numerous specialty restaurants and bars, gaming and retail facilities, exciting 

entertainment venues including a family entertainment center, and a multi-level car park.  

For more information about Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation, please visit: 

http://www.melco-crown-philippines.com/. 

 

 

 

For media enquiry, please contact:     

Charisse Chuidian 

Vice President, Public Relations 

Tel: + 63 2 691 8819  

or mobile +63 917 556 1815  

Email: CharisseChuidian@cod-manila.com 

Romina Gervacio 

Director, Public Relations 

Tel: +63 2 691 8818 

or mobile +63 917 8519878 

Email: RominaGervacio@cod-manila.com  
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